The extracellular matrix of the atrioventricular (AV) valves' leaflets has a key role in the ability of these valves to properly remodel in response to constantly varying physiological loads. While the loading on mitral and tricuspid valves is significantly different, no information is available on how collagen fibers change their orientation in response to these loads. This study delineates the effect of physiological loading on AV valves' leaflets microstructures using Second Harmonic Generation (SHG) microscopy. Fresh natural porcine tricuspid and mitral valves' leaflets (n ϭ 12/valve type) were cut and prepared for the experiments. Histology and immunohistochemistry were performed to compare the microstructural differences between the valves. The specimens were imaged live during the relaxed, loading, and unloading phases using SHG microscopy. The images were analyzed with Fourier decomposition to mathematically seek changes in collagen fiber orientation. Despite the similarities in both AV valves as seen in the histology and immunohistochemistry data, the microstructural arrangement, especially the collagen fiber distribution and orientation in the stress-free condition, were found to be different. Uniaxial loading was dependent on the arrangement of the fibers in their relaxed mode, which led the fibers to reorient in-line with the load throughout the depth of the mitral leaflet but only to reorient in-line with the load in deeper layers of the tricuspid leaflet. Biaxial loading arranged the fibers in between the two principal axes of the stresses independently from their relaxed states. Unlike previous findings, this study concludes that the AV valves' three-dimensional extracellular fiber arrangement is significantly different in their stress-free and uniaxially loaded states; however, fiber rearrangement in response to the biaxial loading remains similar. THE MITRAL AND TRICUSPID HEART valves, referred to as atrioventricular (AV) valves, control the blood flow between the atria and ventricles of the heart. Regurgitation is the most common type of AV valve disease with a 1.7% prevalence of mitral regurgitation (MR), which is the highest among all types of valvular disease in the United States (18, 34). In its primary form, MR usually results from the valves leaflets' pathological weakening and gross changes in their extracellular matrix (ECM) that are referred to as myxomatous degeneration (1, 17, 22) . Alternatively, functional MR leads to stiffer leaflets and abnormal ECM remodeling (23).
THE MITRAL AND TRICUSPID HEART valves, referred to as atrioventricular (AV) valves, control the blood flow between the atria and ventricles of the heart. Regurgitation is the most common type of AV valve disease with a 1.7% prevalence of mitral regurgitation (MR), which is the highest among all types of valvular disease in the United States (18, 34) . In its primary form, MR usually results from the valves leaflets' pathological weakening and gross changes in their extracellular matrix (ECM) that are referred to as myxomatous degeneration (1, 17, 22) . Alternatively, functional MR leads to stiffer leaflets and abnormal ECM remodeling (23) .
Contrary to mitral valve regurgitation, functional tricuspid regurgitation (TR) is the most common form of TR, and is often associated with left-sided valve disease mainly due to MR (10, 25, 42) . This shows that regardless of the valve type, the ECM characteristics of AV valves' leaflets have a key role in the pathophysiology of these valves. The composition, arrangement, and structural organization of AV valves' ECM are influenced by the mechanics of the left and right heart during development and maturation as well as by load dependence tissue remodeling (24, 38) .
Mitral and tricuspid valves are anatomical equivalents of each other, and both possess annulus, leaflets, chordae tendinae, and papillary muscles. From an anatomical perspective, the tricuspid valve has a larger orifice with three thinner and more translucent leaflets, whereas the mitral valve is bileaflet and its anterior and posterior leaflets are relatively thicker. Both valves' leaflets are composed of a smooth endocardial layer consisting of endothelial cells and a fibrous skeleton with spongiosa and fibrosa layers that are mostly composed of collagen fibers (21, 38, 41) . Mitral and tricuspid valves are shown to have their fibers arranged in radial and circumferential directions (11, 29, 38) .
The leaflets' microstructure determines its nonlinear stressstrain (20, 35, 43) and anisotropic characteristics (9, 36, 43) that influence leaflet functionality. Collagen fibers, in particular, play a crucial role in providing structural integrity to withstand the cyclic loads during systole and diastole by constant stretching and relaxation. It is well-known that the mechanical response to cyclic loads is determined by the ability of collagen fibers to orient in the direction of the principal stresses applied to the leaflet (15, 16, 40) . This necessitates accurate characterization of the valvular ECM and its remodeling potential under loading conditions. While loading conditions on mitral and tricuspid valves are significantly different due to the pressure difference in the left and right ventricles, no informa-tion exists on how collagen fibers change orientation in response to these stresses. This study intends to delineate the AV valves' differences and similarities in collagen fiber orientation in response to mechanical loading conditions. The results should help better understanding the AV valves' pathophysiology.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Preparation
Fresh porcine mitral and tricuspid heart valves (n ϭ 12/type of valve) were obtained at the University of California Irvine (UCI) Department of Surgery (The UCI Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee no. 1999-1712) and stored at 4°C in phosphate-buffered saline with 2% mixture of antibiotics including penicillin, streptomycin, and amphotericin B (GIBCO, Carlsbad, CA). The valves' leaflets were excised and prepared for Second Harmonic Generation (SHG) microscopy. The tissue segments remained hydrated before and during the microscopy using the above-mentioned solution.
Biaxial Mechanical Loading Setup
To provide real-time monitoring of biaxial loads applied over a thin tissue segment mounted on the stage of a high-resolution nonlinear microscope, a biaxial mechanical loading device (Fig. 1A ) was developed as described in detail in our previous publication (5) . In a few words, this lightweight device consists of four loading grips connected to adapters for clamping the tissue, one stage insert, one platform, four pulleys, four tension screws, and four force gauges. The entire device was placed on the motorized X-Y stage on a Zeiss LSM 510 Meta Multiphoton microscope (Carl Zeiss Microscopy). The force extended on each grip was monitored in real time using four digital force gauges with 50 mN resolution (Mecmesin, West Sussex, UK). In a near-frictionless situation, small pulleys guide the thin cables from grips to the corresponding force gauges. To achieve tension control, small grips held the tissue specimen at all four sides of the tissue segments. Tension control was achieved by placing a 10 -32 screw between each grip and its corresponding force gauge in a way that screw rotation increased tension in the cable. The force reading was calibrated by applying an initial pretension with a typical value of 0.15 N.
Loading/Imaging Experiment
SHG images were acquired by a Zeiss LSM 510 Meta Multiphoton microscope. The microscope is equipped with a Ti:Sapphire, Chameleon-Ultra (Coherent, Santa Clara, CA) femtosecond laser source tunable from 690 to 1,040 nm. SHG excitation and emission filtration was set to 900 and 450 -465 nm, respectively. Experiments were performed on three different regions on the belly part (Fig. 1, B and C) of the mitral and tricuspid valve leaflets (n ϭ 12/type of valve).
The radial direction of the leaflet was identified as the direction of the conventional x-axis in the x-y image plane (Fig. 1C) . SHG image stacks with the field of view of 225 ϫ 225 m were acquired for each segment. The imaging was performed from the surface of the leaflets up to 60 m deep inside the tissue under four different loading conditions. At the beginning of the experiment, the leaflets were imaged under low initial tension to determine the collagen fiber orientation in the relaxed state, which was then used to normalize the changes of the collagen fiber orientation under uniaxial and biaxial loading conditions. Following the baseline imaging, the leaflets were subjected to uniaxial radial loading and biaxial loading. Any displacement of the leaflet tissue was avoided while applying the loading conditions during imaging. The tensile forces of 1.4 and 0.5 N were applied to mitral and tricuspid valve leaflets, respectively. These values are equivalent to the tensile forces experienced by a native leaflet in the porcine heart (19) . Finally, the leaflets were unloaded and imaged again.
Image Analysis
SHG image stacks were processed to extract mean collagen bundle direction from each image. The algorithms were all previously developed and validated in-house using a MATLAB code (Mathworks) implementing two-dimensional (2D) Fourier Transform analysis (5, 6) . The frequencies of light-intensity oscillation for pixels were calculated and rearranged to bring the zero frequency to the center of the image. An intensity threshold was defined as the mean value plus three SDs to suppress the background of Fourier images by thresholding (7) . The frequency indexes of the filtered images were extracted and plotted. To calculate the mean fiber direction, a regression line was defined through the distribution of frequencies, and then fiber direction was extracted orthogonal to this trend. The Fourier Transform allows characterization of the frequency of light-intensity fluctuations for each pixel. Thus, it was possible to obtain the distribution of frequencies related to the spacing of the collagen fibers. Fig. 1 . The custom-made biaxial testing device mounted on the stage of a standard multiphoton microscope. A: the biaxial system was designed to apply controlled uni-and biaxial tensile stresses to the tissue segments simultaneous with the imaging. The lightweight system fits into the X-Y scanning stage of the microscope, and through using a pulley system the exerted force on each side of the specimen is transferred to the force gauges. The magnitude of the forces is controlled using four screws placed between the grips connected to the specimen and the force gauges. B: the sample tissue placed on the stage of the microscope-compatible biaxial tester. The tissue was placed in a specific orientation so that the uniaxial radial and biaxial tensile forces can be applied in accordance of the radial and circumferential directions of the leaflet. C: schematic representation that demonstrates the radial and circumferential directions and the calculated fiber orientation angle on a sample leaflet drawing. The imaging experiment was performed at three different regions in the belly of the leaflet that are shown with red triangles. The tensile forces of 1.4 and 0.5 N were applied to multiple samples of mitral and tricuspid valve leaflets, respectively.
Histology and Immunohistochemistry
Histology was performed by placing the leaflets in formalin. Paraffinized sections (5 m) were stained by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) as well as Masson's trichrome for general morphology and ECM collagen components, respectively. To assess the cellular phenotypes, immunohistochemistry was performed by incubation with monoclonal mouse antibodies for ␣-smooth muscle actin (␣-SMA), vimentin, and CD31. DAB Chromogen substrate was used with Mayer's hematoxylin counterstain. A secondary biotin-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG antibody was used for incubation before the signal developed. Normal light microscopy was used to analyze all the staining.
Statistical Analysis
The data were derived from the SHG images in triplets and at three different regions of the belly of the leaflet tissues (Fig. 1C) ; they are reported as means Ϯ SD. A total of 24 valves were used (n ϭ 12/valve type); therefore, 36 series of images and 108 series of data for mitral valves and the same number for tricuspid valves were obtained. An unpaired Student's t-test was performed for statistical analysis using the R software package for Windows (Lucent Technologies, Costa Mesa, CA). A P value of Ͻ0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Histological Studies
The results for histology and immunohistochemistry on both mitral and tricuspid valves are presented in Fig. 2 . H&E staining shows an organized structure for both valves with uniform cell densities (Fig. 2, A and B) , whereas trichrome staining ( Fig. 2 , C and D) demonstrates a distinct collagenous fibrosa layer in tricuspid compared with mitral. In mitral leaflet, the collagen fibers were found abundantly present at almost all layers; however, in tricuspid leaflets the collagen concentration was found much higher at the fibrosa compared with the spongiosa layer. Immunohistochemistry data were found quite similar in both valves with low levels of ␣-SMApositive cells (Fig. 2 , E and F). These cells were not distributed evenly in both valves. However, they tend to be more distributed in the spongiosa layer rather than fibrosa. Endothelial lining was observed by CD31 staining (Fig. 2, G and H) , and the level of vimentin-positive cells was reported high in both valves (Fig. 2, I and J).
Loading-Imaging Studies
Mitral valve. Figure 3 shows the matrix map of a mitral anterior leaflet at the 10-, 40-, and 60-m depths throughout the tissue before loading and under uniaxial radial and biaxial loading regimes. The ECM map of the unloading states appeared identical to the relaxed states (SHG data not shown). A varying configuration of the fibers for the relaxed state through the depth in the leaflet's belly can be observed. The fibers tend to arrange almost radially at the superficial layers (i.e., Ͻ30 m depth) and circumferentially at the deeper layers (i.e., deeper than 30 m). Once loaded radially, the fibers reorient densely along with the load at all depths. The collagen bundles also become thicker compared with the relaxed state but not fully stretched. This is somehow different when the leaflets were subjected to biaxial loading, where the fibers changed to a stretched and completely straight configuration, as can be seen in Fig. 3 ; the fibers reoriented in between the two principal axes of the loads.
The comparisons of angle of orientation vs. depth at which the images were taken are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 for uniaxial radial and biaxial loadings, respectively. Each figure reports the relaxed, loading, and unloading cases. The mean bundle direction in relaxed states for the superficial layers is 3.7 Ϯ 1.1°; however, there is a sudden change in the fiber orientation for deeper layers where the fiber mean orientation is 65.7 Ϯ 2.8°. Fourier analysis indicates that uniaxial radial loading reorients all fibers between 4°and 10°with an average of 6.5 Ϯ 0.9°, whereas biaxial loading reorients them between 45°and 51°w ith an average of 47.7 Ϯ 1.6°, almost in between the two principal axes of the loads as observed in the SHG images. Unloading rapidly redirected the fibers to a position similar to their relaxed state for both uniaxial and biaxial cases with P ϳ 0.83 and 0.71, respectively.
Tricuspid valve. The ECM configuration of a fresh porcine tricuspid leaflet at the depths of 10, 40, and 60 m in relaxed and under uniaxial radial and biaxial loadings are shown in Fig. 6 . SHG images of unloading states are not shown, since they were similar to the relaxed states. An unorganized configuration for the fibers can be observed in the relaxed states; the superficial fibers, in contrast to the ones observed in mitral leaflets, tend to be more directed in between the radial and circumferential directions. They slightly turn toward the circumferential direction at deeper layers, as also observed in the mitral leaflets. However, the uniaxial radial response was found to be different compared with mitral leaflet with collagen fibers aligning with the radial load only at deeper layers. The superficial layers seem unaffected under the load by remaining at their relaxed original configuration, whereas the biaxial response was found to be similar to the mitral valve with fibers aligning in between the two principal axes of the stress. The types of fibers clearly look different with a thicker and straighter shape in mitral vs. a wavier form with little curls in tricuspid (Figs. 3 and 6) .
Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the average fiber orientation angle vs. the depth of imaging for uniaxial radial and biaxial loadings, respectively. Each figure compares the data acquired for relaxed, loading, and unloading conditions. The relaxed states show a variation of mean fiber direction from 23°to 81°t hroughout the tissue depth. This demonstrates that the fibers are scattered in a smaller angle (ϳ58°) once compared with the mitral leaflet (ϳ83°). Uniaxial radial loading slightly turns the superficial fibers ϳ4°toward the circumferential direction (ϳ5°for mitral leaflet) and reorient them at 29.8 Ϯ 2.0°( compared with 6.8 Ϯ 0.7°for mitral). Deeper inside the tissue, the fibers stand in between Ϫ6°and 1°with an average of Ϫ3.6 Ϯ 0.4°(compared with 6.1 Ϯ 0.6°for mitral), almost aligned with the radial load. This shows that the radial force acts similarly in both AV valves and tends to make the deep fibers aligned with the force while turning the superficial fibers slightly toward the circumferential direction. Still, only in mitral leaflets and not tricuspids, the fibers are redirected all aligned with the load. The biaxial response is analogous (P ϳ 0.08) to the mitral leaflet with fibers reorienting in between 42°and 48°w ith an average of 45.3 Ϯ 1.9°. Unloading cases return the fibers to a position similar to their relaxed states for both uniand biaxial conditions with P values of ϳ0.79 and 1.05, respectively. This information has been summarized in Table 1 to compare the microstructure of mitral and tricuspid valves at different conditions.
DISCUSSION
Studying the heart valves' ECM remodeling is crucial for understanding their physiological functions, their modes of failure, and for identifying congenital abnormalities during their development and function. This knowledge would also help in designing better prosthetic or tissue-engineered heart valves. There are several previous studies describing the role of collagen fiber architecture in either a native or a bioprosthetic heart valve (9, 12-14, 44). However, it is not known how these fibers change their spatial orientation under physiological cyclic loading. In other words, microstructural changes in collagen fibers during valve function in vivo are not well studied. These adjustments are extremely important in defining the biomechanical response of the tissue to the varying degree of stresses in a cardiac cycle. Any disruption of the extracellular organization of the leaflets, especially collagen fiber orientation, during development or later in adulthood due to a disease process may lead to structural and morphological abnormalities such as thickening, stiffening, or valve leakage. In this study, for the first time, we investigated the temporal and spatial changes in the pattern of the collagen fibers in native AV leaflets based on a novel simultaneous loading-imaging technique.
The AV valves are similar in their gross anatomy and microscopic histology, yet they are subject to different mechanical loading environments (38) . During systole when the ventricular pressure reaches up to or greater than 100 mmHg in the LV, the mitral valve remains closed and therefore experiences significant hydrostatic pressure that can be fairly modeled with a biaxial loading system. This pressure change is much less dramatic in the right ventricle with a systolic pressure range of ϳ15 to ϳ30 mmHg. These differences in the hemodynamics of the left and right ventricles would affect the leaflets' microstructures during development and maturation, allowing them to adapt to their environment. This study delineates these difference by assessing the AV leaflets' microscopic histology and their fiber arrangement in their relaxed mode (both cases are considered nearly stress-free conditions) compared with the loaded modes.
The Stress-Free Condition
Although the histology and immunohistochemistry data show minimal differences between the two valves, the tricuspid valves' leaflets have considerably nonhomogenous collagen distributions with a distinct and more collagenous fibrosa layer than mitral leaflets, which can affect their mechanical response to the load (Fig. 2) . Grashow et al. showed that the mechanical responses of mitral leaflets are strain-independent and have minimal hysteresis (20) . This nonlinear stress-strain relationship has been reported by May-Newman and Yin (36) and Liao et al. (33) . This strain independency has been rationalized based on collagen fiber recruitment theories (31, 32) . Reduced collagen concentration in a diseased mitral valve was observed by Kunzelman et al. and led to increased tissue stiffness as well as reduced coaptation (30) . However, there is currently no study showing the differences between collagen fiber orientation in mitral leaflets with a lower concentration gradient and tricuspid leaflets with a higher gradient, in terms of their functions and their mechanical responses to the load. Based on the rule of mixtures, it is anticipated that such a collagen distribution in mitral leaflets can ensure the proper closure of the valves and strengthen their resistance to higher levels of pressure during systole. Additionally, our data suggest that the collagen fibers in mitral valves' leaflets are generally thicker but straighter than the ones observed in tricuspid valves (Figs. 3 and 6) , which should enhance their mechanical resilience in accordance with the previous statement.
The SHG data showed a significantly different (P ϳ 0.004) configuration of the fibers in the superficial layers of the relaxed modes. The fibers in the deeper layers seem to orient in a similar fashion (P ϳ 0.93). No significant differences were observed between fiber orientations of the valves from different animals with P ϳ 0.23 and 0.51 for the mitral and tricuspid valves, respectively. During the relaxed state, the fibers are scattered in a smaller angle in the tricuspid valve than in the mitral valve. This might be due to the similar flow profiles of both valves, but to lower velocities in the tricuspid (almost two-thirds), due to its larger orifice, which lowers the shear stress on the surface during valve opening (2, 46) . The radial fiber orientation on the surface and the circumferential fiber direction in deeper layers would give the mitral valve leaflet enough compliance to resist the surface shear stresses that are damaging to superficial layers of the leaflet. Therefore, this predefined configuration of the fibers created during valve development and maturation is key to describing valves' mechanical responses to different hemodynamic conditions in the left and right heart. This would also define the heterogeneous and anisotropic properties of the valves seen in other studies (36, 43) .
The Loaded Condition
According to the results from the uniaxial radial loading experiment, both valves' responses were similar in nature other than the fact that the collagen fibers in the mitral valve align in the direction of the load regardless of their position while the fibers in the tricuspid valve only align with the load in deeper layers. By comparing the loaded condition with the relaxed mode, we infer that the uniaxial radial load cannot significantly change the orientation of the fibers in superficial layers; however, it dramatically shifts the deeper layers' fiber orientation to a direction almost perpendicular to their original direction. We found that the uniaxial loading results for both valves were dependent on the fibers' orientation in their relaxed mode. This arrangement would give mitral leaflets better extensibility that allows them to accommodate greater tensile loads than tricuspid leaflet. Lower tensile stress due to lower hydrostatic pressure in the right ventricle would cause the fibers in the tricuspid valve to not align with the unidirectional load at all layers. This may also change the shape of the collagen fibers in the tricuspid leaflet to be thinner than and not as straight as the fibers in the mitral leaflet (Figs. 3 and 6 ). There is also a possibility that the different mechanical responses in mitral and tricuspid valves are due to the differences in their specific collagen type contents. However, because the dominant and the load-bearing type of collagen in heart valves is type I collagen, we believe this factor would not significantly affect the ECM orientation of these tissues under the load.
We observed that the biaxial responses of both valves are quite similar and independent from their relaxed modes with fibers standing in between the two principal axes of the stresses in all layers. This ideal situation mimics the closure of the valve where the AV valves experience tensile forces under hydrostatic pressure of the right or left ventricles during enddiastole. However, when the blood flows and produces shear stress on the surface of the leaflets, the situation will change. In this case, the optimal response is varied depending on the type of the valve and the loading environment, as observed in our results. Therefore, unlike previous thoughts, the differentiating factor between mitral and tricuspid valves is their mechanical response to the load once they are at their opening state and not when they are closed. The unloading response in all the samples confirmed that there is no viscoplastic behavior or permanent change in fiber orientation, which is in accordance with the work done by other groups (20, 43) . There are structural constitutive models for planar collagenous tissues such as the one developed by Sacks (39) that considers the experimentally derived fiber orientation. However, in all these models the spatial distribution of fibers is an important missing factor. Incorporating the findings of the present study into these constitutive models should better portray the mechanical characteristics of the valve.
It should be mentioned that the microstructure of the valve leaflets is not composed of only collagen but elastin and glycoaminoglycans components (Fig. 9) ; however, the mechanical response of the leaflet to the load is mainly affected by the collagen fiber distribution and orientation. This means that the collagen can be considered as the main determinant of the valve's microstructure. The collagen-rich layers of both valves are in the fibrosa layer that has the highest level of collagen concentration, which, according to our study, was found almost similar in both valves. Moreover, the fibrosa layer is the main load-bearing component of the leaflet and defines its mechanical characteristics (28, 37, 45) , which makes it more critical to study its load-dependent behavior. Nevertheless, we observed that there were minimal differences in the fiber orientation in different regions of the leaflets at the same depth where the collagen concentration was found different. This may imply that, on an inner layer parallel to the leaflet's surface, the differences in collagen density would not significantly influence a change in fiber orientation as can be seen in Fig. 9 . Although we did not test it, we anticipate that this statement can also be extended to the layers perpendicular to the leaflet surface since the fibers' direction would not change the individual fibers' characteristics and the biomechanical response of the tissue as a whole. Due to the structure of AV valves' collagen fibers, their changes in fiber direction can be more of a compensatory response to the type of the applied load and not to the collagen concentration. Therefore, we think that the collagen fibers in the spongiosa layer in lower concentration (a.k.a. the fiber orientation in deeper layers) would still show similar fiber orientation under the load. Accordingly, it is anticipated that the viscoelastic mechanical properties of these layers in both valves would be completely different from the fibrosa layer.
Impact on Tissue-Engineered Heart Valves
The present data can be used as a model in defining the microstructural response of the leaflet tissue to uniaxial and biaxial loads. By implementing these models, an optimal way to engineer a valve can be described considering the threedimensional (3D) fiber orientations. Almost all of the computational and constitutive models use a 2D scheme for defining fiber orientation, which may not be accurate considering the spatial sensitivity of the fibers to the load. Here we anticipate that, by implementing the optimal fiber orientation data, one can improve bioprosthetic and tissue-engineered valves' durability and functionality. Our results indicate that the uniaxial response of the native leaflets in deeper layers is quite similar to the uniaxial response of the bovine pericardial leaflets used in bioprosthetic valves (5) . However, the superficial layers' fiber orientation, which is a key determinant of the leaflet's response to shear stress during valve opening, is somehow different in bovine pericardial tissues from their orientation in H282 ECM ORGANIZATION IN ATRIOVENTRICULAR VALVES native valves. The biaxial response of the native leaflets is also different from the response of pericardial tissues with fibers arranged ϳ45°in native valves and ϳ60°in pericardial tissues (5) . Because in the circumferential direction valves are less extensible than they are in the radial direction (8) , it was expected to see in response to the biaxial load the native valve fibers reorient closer to the axis where stiffness is higher. This observation might be due to the differences in the anisotropic properties of native and fixed pericardial leaflets (43) , which can be used as a reference for designing more durable bioprosthetic heart valves. The observed differences between the superficial and deeper collagen fibers suggest that the decellularization process of the heart valves for tissue engineering purposes (26) should be performed carefully not to damage the native fiber configuration of the most superficial layers. A gentle but longer decellularization process to reach the deeper layers would be particularly beneficial for mitral valves since the alignment of its fibers will significantly influence its response to shear stress during valve opening.
In conclusion, we have characterized the ECM organization of the AV valves in both stress-free and loaded conditions. In the stress-free state, we observed that not only the collagen distribution is significantly different in mitral and tricuspid valves, but their fiber orientation is also different in 3D. In the uniaxial loading state the fibers in both valves rearranged differently in a configuration dependent on their relaxed states. The biaxial response of the valves was quite similar and found independent of their relaxed configuration. The present data would help in understanding the biomechanical response of the AV valves to the load to develop more accurate constitutive models and to design naturally comparable tissue-engineered and bioprosthetic heart valves. We believe this study is a first step in analysis of the pathological situations such as in mitral prolapse, myxomatous disease, and other structural AV valve diseases. This may also help in optimizing material properties used in prosthetic or tissue-engineered heart valves (3, 4, 27) .
Limitations
Due to the limited depth penetration of multiphoton techniques within turbid tissues, optical sectioning deeper than 60 m was not possible. Additionally, there might have been a slight dislocation between the relaxed, loading, and unloading phases, which we tried to minimize.
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No conflicts of interest, financial or otherwise, are declared by the authors. Fig. 9 . Schematic representation of a cross section of a heart valve leaflet shows the layered fashion of the tissue with all the extracellular matrix components. Elastin (brown), collagen (green), and glycoaminoglycans (GAGs, orange) are distributed in the fibrosa and spongiosal layers. The fibrosa layer is rich in collagen fibers and more suitable for studying the load-dependent tissue remodeling. The Second Harmonic Generation images at the top were taken at the same depth (60 m) from the surface of tissue inside the fibrosa. These images display different collagen density but almost similar fiber orientation on a plane parallel to the surface of the leaflet.
